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April

15,

197.l.

Mr. Charlie
Goodman
547 East 109th Street
Cleveland,
Ohio
44108
Dear

Charlie:

I considered
it a distinct
honor to have the privilege
) you during
my recent
trip
to Cleveland.
I appreciated
you did attend
our meetings
on Thursday
and following
Thursday
afternoon
we had an opportunity
to visit
for

of meeting
the fact
that
my presentation
a few minutes.

I appreciated
the candor
with which you shared
your own convictions.
Above all I admired
your honesty
in the pursuit
of truth
by the reading of the literature
of various
religions.
I hope that
by now you
have been able to read seriously
the New Testament,
and especially
the Gospel
according
·to John.
I believe
that
in your same honest,
candid
way as you approach
the New Testament,
you will
find it
speaking
very clearly
to your need,
as it does to mine.
The enclosed
lessons
regarding
Jesus
Christ
may help you learn
more
of wno He is,
what He claims
and who He claims
to be.
I hope that
you will
read carefully
these
lessons,
that
you will
read the scriptures
which they cite
from the New and Old Testaments
and that
you
will
give serious,
personal
consideration
to allowing
Jesus
to rule
your life.
My decision
to give my life
to Jesus
several
years
ago has resulted
in nothing
but blessing
upon blessing,
although
there
are many discouragements
and disappointments
in my life
as in every man's
life.
Jesus
continue _s to provide
direction,
purpose
and peace.
I pray
that
the same will
occur
in your life
and I know it will
when and
If you choose
Jesus
Christ
as your Savior
and Lord.
If
in

you have further
questions
the material
I am enclosing,

Sincerely,
John

Allen

JAC:lc
Enclosure

Chalk

or want to correspond
feel
free
to do so.

about

anything

